KPS
CLASSES 4JB and 4BP
DATE SET
Friday 7th September
DATE DUE
Monday 15th October

Dear children and adults,
Our topic this half term is the Tudors. We will be
learning about Tudor life and how they influenced
Britain and how we live today.

MATHS
Children will be tested each week on their number facts.
They will be told which rocket stage they are on and
expected to practice. Prizes will be awarded in
assembly to children who are successful.

And don’t forget to log onto Mathletics!

READING
Remember to read
each day and get
an adult to sign
your reading card.
Don’t forget to log
onto Reading Eggs!

WRITING AND TOPIC
You have a scrap book to use to complete your homework project.
Over the next few weeks, complete some of these activities or make some
up of your own.
YOU MUST COMPLETE AT LEAST ONE OF THE WRITING TASKS
1. Write a Tudor newspaper article based on a Tudor event
2. Write a fact file about Henry VIII
3. Write a Wikipedia page for one of Henry’s wives.
4. Create your own timeline of the Tudors key events
NOW CHOOSE SOME OR ALL OF THESE
1. Draw a portrait of Henry VIII and one of his wives
2. Create a poster advertising of Henry VIII’s coronation
3. Design an advert for a Tudor meal
4. Write an invitation to Anne Boleyn’s Coronation
5. Create a model of a boat for Anne’s coronation

Challenge

Can you make a model of a Tudor rose?

SPELLINGS
Students will learn
a spelling rule each week.
Your child will now have a
spelling rocket to remind
them of the rule we are
working on. This will be
handed out on Mondays and
tested on Fridays.

TOPIC WORDS
Do you know what these
words mean and how to spell
them?

Battle of Bosworth
Dynasty
Mary Rose ship
Banquet
Timeline
Greensleeves
Chronology
Monarchy
Wives
Explorer
King Henry
Tudor

Places/websites you could visit
*The Globe Theatre
*Tower of London
*Hampton Court Palace
*Museum of London
*http://www.hrp.org.uk/palacekids/discover/all-about-thetudors/
*http://www.ngkids.co.uk/history/
Tudor-Facts

